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        Mobility Shop in Trowbridge, Street, Yeovil and the Surrounding Areas | Disability and Mobility Equipment

        

        Formed in 2007, Mendip Mobility Ltd is a small, family-run business which specialises in a range of disability and mobility equipment for clients from all walks of life. We operate three mobility shops in Somerset and Wiltshire, with a range of products and aids designed specifically to make your life more comfortable. Our friendly and approachable teams welcome clients from Street, Trowbridge, Yeovil and the surrounding areas to visit either of our shops and see our equipment first-hand.

        All staff is fully trained to demonstrate each of the following products, and offer sound and knowledgeable advice gained from continuous training and upskilling:
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        Mobility Scooters

        

        Designed to offer freedom and comfort, our range includes transportable scooters which can fit easily into the boot of a car and larger Class 3 models which are suited for use on public roads. We also supply a range of accessories, such as canopies, ponchos, and all-weather covers. Several fully renewed used scooters are available in our Somerset and Wiltshire shops as well.

        VIEW MORE
      

    

    
      

      
        Power Chairs

        

        Our range of power chairs are designed to assist clients who are unable to use traditional wheelchairs and are less mobile. They can be operated using joysticks, chin controls, and sip-and-puff pipes. Whilst the majority are used for internal mobility, we also supply several power chairs for both indoor and outdoor use.

        VIEW MORE
      

      

    

    
      

      
        Wheelchairs

        

        Our wheelchair sales are widely regarded due to the care and attention we put into making sure the right chair suits your needs. From prescription wheelchairs to self-propelling and transit styles, we ensure your specific requirements are met. Mendip Mobility also offers a range of covers and accessories which will make your wheelchair use more comfortable.

        VIEW MORE
      

    

    
      

      
        Rise & Recline Chairs and Beds

        

        Whether you’re more restful when reclining or need assistance standing up, our single- and dual-motor Rise & Recline chairs are stylish and extremely comfortable. We also supply a range of electrically adjustable beds which will make our clients in Street, Trowbridge, Yeovil and the neighbouring localities relax and sleep in much better surroundings.

        VIEW MORE
      

      

    

    
      

      
        Walking Aids

        

        Are you looking for a walking stick to make manoeuvrability a little easier? Our teams can help you choose one from the wide range we have in stock across our three mobility shops. Alternatively, we supply walking frames with additional accessories and rollators which come with comfortable seating and storage facilities.

        VIEW MORE
      

    

    
      

      
        Living Aids

        

        At Mendip Mobility it’s our goal to ensure you retain your independence regardless of your disability. As a result, we’re constantly researching and upskilling, so we understand the changes in technology and upgrades in everyday living supports which can benefit our growing number of clients. From car accessories to home devices and personal items, we’re happy to help.

        VIEW MORE
      

      

    

    
      

      
        Stairlifts

        

        We cater for both straight and curved staircases, supplying and fitting only the best names in stairlifts for our clients in Street, Trowbridge, Yeovil and the surrounds. Our Acorn and Companion Stairlifts are both manufactured in the UK and comply with all British and European safety standards. As a company, we’re proud to support these two well-known brands.

        VIEW MORE
      

    

  

  
    
      

      
        Excellent Sales and After-Care Services

        

        With over 80 years of combined experience among the team here at Mendip Mobility, we’re fully committed to ensuring your mobility equipment is working perfectly for you. Not only do we spend time with you prior to sales, ensuring whichever mode of transport or living aid you choose is the right one for you, but we also offer a full after-sales service which includes complete repairs.

        Should anything happen to our mobility scooters, power chairs, wheelchairs, or our Rise & Recline chairs and beds, our mobile team will be more than happy to call to your home and fix them onsite. Alternatively, we can take care of the problem at either of our Street, Trowbridge and Yeovil shops. We’ll always acknowledge the warranties which accompany the equipment and products stocked at our mobility shops as well.

        Our repair team also provides breakdown assistance for our elderly clients who may find themselves stranded. At Mendip Mobility, we’re always just a phone call away.

      

    

    
      Mobility Hire Services

      

      Are you planning to visit Somerset or Wiltshire in the coming months? If so, we have a small range of mobility scooters and wheelchairs available for hire on a daily, weekly and monthly basis. Please make sure you contact us in advance to book as this service is immensely popular with visitors to the southwest during the holiday season.

    

  

  
    
      
        Finance Available

        

        Clients can spread the cost of their purchases over 36 months with Snap Finance or pay in four instalments, after which any remaining interest will be cancelled. Flexible repayment options are available with payments accepted weekly, fortnightly, monthly, or every four weeks. As an appointed representative of Snap Finance, Mendip Mobility can help you with the relevant applications.

        If you live near Street, Trowbridge, Yeovil or the wider Somerset and Wiltshire areas, and are looking for disability and mobility equipment to help you get around or manage at home, then call us directly or drop into one of our mobility shops. We specialise in power chairs and wheelchair sales, Rise & Recline chairs and beds, stairlifts, walking and living aids, and new and used mobility scooters.

        CONTACT US
      

      

    

  

  
    
      
        Get in touch

        

        
          
            
          
Please enable javascript in your browser!

        

      

    

  

  
    
      To find out more about our disability and mobility equipment, visit any of our shops or call us directly on 01458 448355 (Street), 01225 764800 (Trowbridge), or 01935 713676 (Yeovil).
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          Street Branch

           146 High Street, Street, Somerset, BA16 0ER

           01458 448355

           Mon to Friday: 9am -4:45pm 
Saturday: 10am - 4pm
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          Trowbridge Branch

           2b Paxcroft Way, Trowbridge, Wiltshire, BA14 7DG

           01225 764800

           Mon to Friday: 9am - 4:30pm 
Saturday: 10am - 4pm 
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          Yeovil Branch

           41 Forest Hill, Yeovil, BA20 2PH

           01935 713676

           Mon to Friday: 9am - 4:30pm 
Saturday: 10am - 2pm
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          By clicking “Accept All Cookies”, you agree to the storing of cookies on your device to enhance site navigation, analyze site usage, and assist in our marketing efforts. View our Privacy Policy for more information.
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              When you visit websites, they may store or retrieve data in your browser. This storage is often necessary for the basic functionality of the website. The storage may be used for marketing, analytics, and personalization of the site, such as storing your preferences. Privacy is important to us, so you have the option of disabling certain types of storage that may not be necessary for the basic functioning of the website. Blocking categories may impact your experience on the website.
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